2019

Richard E. Merwin Award for Distinguished Service

CALL FOR AWARD NOMINATIONS
Deadline 1 October 2018

ABOUT THE MERWIN AWARD
The highest level volunteer service award of the IEEE Computer Society for outstanding service to the profession at large, including significant service to the IEEE Computer Society or its predecessor organizations.

ABOUT RICHARD MERWIN
Richard Merwin was a pioneer in digital computer engineering who participated in the development of the ENIAC, MANIAC, and STRETCH computers. Despite a busy and productive technical career, Merwin found time to be active in professional societies, including the IEEE Computer Society, ACM and AFIPS. His generosity of spirit and genuine helpfulness was an important element in the progress of the computer profession.

AWARD
A bronze medal and $5,000 honorarium are awarded.

PRESENTATION
The Richard E. Merwin Award is presented at the IEEE Computer Society’s Annual Awards Ceremony.

REQUIREMENTS
This award requires 3 endorsements.

NOMINATION SUBMISSION
Nominations are being accepted electronically www.computer.org/web/awards/merwin

SUSAN K. (KATHY) LAND
2017 Richard E. Merwin Award for Distinguished Service

For exemplifying true volunteer spirit and commitment to excellence, for significant and continuing contributions that support the vision and mission of the IEEE and the Computer Society.

AWARDS HOMEPAGE
www.computer.org/awards

CONTACT US
awards@computer.org